Just Results

Founded to remove the unnecessary
admin from independent contractors and
consultants’ engagements with their
clients and allow them to focus on what
they do best, Precision’s Contractor
Streamlining Services provide a featurerich contractor management solution
which is efficient, friendly and legally
compliant.
Our Contractor Streamlining Services
handle the administration, insurance,
payroll, and employer engagement
responsibilities for the contractor in a
transparent, honest approach based on
integrity. Services are provided in a
timely and reliable manner to mirror the
benefits of a permanent engagement,
whilst at the same time achieve the
flexibility and financial advantages of
contracting. All of our contractors and
consultants have found significant tax
benefits and other financial incentives
after engaging our services.

Of Contracting Through a Company

F E A T U R I N G

Contractor Feedback...
A V A I L A B L E

 Earnings Maximisation
 Salary Packaging
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 Timely and reliable payroll services

Sole traders
Recruiters
Individuals
Companies

“I’m a long standing user of

 A dedicated Contractor Support Team

Precision’s Contractor services
client and would recommend it to
anyone wanting to maximise the

 Superannuation payments

benefits of being a contractor.

 Flexible timesheeting options

”

- Graham, Ace Technology

 Compliant Engagement Structures
 Public Liability Insurance ($20m)
 Professional Indemnity Insurance ($10m)
 Workers Compensation Insurance

“I find Precision to be very

 Sponsorship Assistance ¹

flexible and accommodating to
my needs as a contractor.
No frills, just excellent service,
exactly what I wanted.

 Tax-free Business Expenses
 LAHFA ¹

”

Contact Precision Consulting To Give Your Earnings Maximum Results.
salesbidmgt@precisionconsulting.com.au

|

1300 880 987

|

- Szabolcs F, SierraForce

precisionconsulting.com.au

LinkedIn.com/company/precision-consulting-corporation
*This information is presented without taking into account your individual financial situation and investment objectives. It is advisable to obtain specific investment advice before making any financial decisions.

¹ Denotes where applicable

